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Price Five Cents
Class of'35 Heads
Fall Dean's List
CLASS OF 1935
Mar-ion E. Anello, New London
Olive G. M. Birch, New London
Mary 'V. Blatchford, Portland, Me.
Eliz~beth ·L. Bozell, Larchmont,
N. Y.
Geraldine A. Coon, Westerly, R. I.
Geraldine Margaret Creighton, New
London
Elizabeth Dutch, Winchester, Mass.
Sylvia Dworski, New Haven
Ethel S. Feingold, Wethersfield
Adele Francis, Durham
Jeannette Freeman, Bellerose, L. I.,
N. Y.
Marjorie Wolfe Gagnon, New Lon-
don
M. Elizabeth Gerhart, Madison, N.
J.
Mary A. Goldwater, Crestwood, N.
Y.
Lillian Greer, White Plains, N. Y.
Charlotte B. Harburger, Melrose
Park, Pa.
Rebecca P. Harris, Manchester, Ct.
Marjorie L. Loeser, Cleveland, Ohio
Lena Meyer, New London
Rebecca Nims, Keene, N. H.
Mabel Spencer, Higganum
Mary A. Stover, New Dorp, S. I.,
N. Y.
Letitia P. Williams, Hartford
Agatha S. Zimmerman, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
CLASS OF 1936
Elizabeth Btndloss, Mystic
Elizabeth Brownell, Paterson, N. J.
Fr-ances Ernst, Cleveland, Ohio
Alys E. Griswold, Old Lyme
Caroline Lorraine Heyman, New
London ~
Marion Pendleton, Norwich
Dorothy D. Pike, Middletown
Marcella Resnlkoff, New Haven
Marion S. Roberts, Lansdowne, Pa.
Mary W. Schoen, Hartford
Priscilla Spalding, Lowell, Mass.
Elizabeth Taylor, Auburn, Me.
Edith C. Thornton, Wallingford
Olive M. Tubbs, Niantic
Frances E. Turisco, New London
Jean Vanderbilt, Short Hills, N. J.
CLASS OF 1937
Elizabeth Adams, West Hartford
EdHh 1. Agranovitch, Norwich
Margaret L. Bain, New Rochelle,
N. Y.
Lucy L. Barrera, Manchester
Helen E. Bendix, New Rochelle, N.
Y.
Geraldine E. .Bissell, Wellesley,
Mass.
E. Elizabeth Church, Norwich
N. Louise Cook, Westerly, R. 1.
Katherine Dunnigan, Westport
Adeline D. Gitlin, New London
J. Blanche Mapes} Evanston, Ill.
Evelyn G. Miller, New London
Pearl Myland, New Haven
Elizabeth E. Murray, New London
Virginia E. Peterson, West Hartford
Elizabeth J. Schlesinger, Cleveland,
Ohio
(Continued to Page 5, Col. 2)
NEW LO DON, CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 5, 1935
An interesting group of men and I in the appointment of Miss Ballard.
women have been appointed to the She has been appearing publicly on
Connecticut College faculty this I the concert stage since 1921. Dur-
year. Persons of broad experience ing that period she has been also a.
and excellent training, they definite- member of the teaching staff of
ly strengthen the teaching person- Wesle),an college at Macon, Ga.
nel of the college. Her work at Connecticut college will
The new members are--Dr. Mar- be in the piano courses.
jorie Ruth Dilley, instructor in hist-
ory and political science; Mrs. Jo- Dr. Rosemary Park
sephine Hunter Ray, instructor in Dr. Park, a graduate of Radcliffe
speech; Miss Ray Ballard, instruct- college, went to German)' to work
or in music; Dr. Rosemary Park, in- for her doctorate in Germanic Lang-
structor in German; Winslow Ames, uages and literature at the Univer-
lecturer in Fine Arts; Dr. Wilson sit)' of Cologne. She was awarded
M. Powell, Jr., instructor in physics; her degree with distinction in 1934.
Dr. Josephine deBoer, instructor in She has been a member of the fac-
Romance languages; Leopoldine His- ulty of Wheaton college, of which
nay, assistant in Home Economics; I her father, Dr. J. Edgar Park, is
I
Dorothy Lobb, part time assistant I president.
in chemistry and graduate fellow;
I Jean L. Pennock, part time assistant Winslow Ames
I and graduate fellow in History and Mr. Ames, who has been appoint-
Political Science. ed a lecturer in the department of
Fine Arts at the college this year,
Dr. Marjorie Ruth Dilley is well known locally as the director
Dr. Dilley will teach two new of the Lyman Allyn museum. The
courses which have been added to interests of the college art depart-
the Political Science curriculum. merit and those of the museum have
These courses which arc in line with, been so closely allied that there has
the general trend of interest at I always been valuable cooperation
Connecticut collcge, in the education between the tWQ. The appointment
of women for public affairs, will be of M r. Ames strengthens the asso-
concerned with the theories of the ciation of the college with the mu-
state and their influence on govern- seum.
"W t . 1 I mental systems of today and the hist-Spending two glorious months in e are no surprrsec w len our
" b t b tho r good ory and operation of political par- D W.·l on M Powell JrItaly as guest of the Italian govern- VIces e ray us u w en u. r, s • ,.
id I b k d h t . I ties, chiefly in the United States. D P 11' d t sment along with other equally for- 1 ea s rea we surren er w a IS I r-, owe IS an a ven urer a
I b " .. A I f thi Dr. Dilley's interest in problems of well as an earnest scientist. Histunate girls representing severa est III us. s an examp e or mrs,
M L H Id H h D f government led her to undertake a I" if d . . I dAmerican states is an experience r , ynn aro oug, ean 0 o rversi e experIence inc u es par-
D U" it it tl I )'ear of research work at the Lon- tici ti . th S th I'never to be forgotten. From the rew nrversi y, CI es te unusua ICIpa IOn III e war more ec Ipse
II d f N I . M C M tai t d don School of Econcrfilcs. She is a expedition to Yerbanis Mexico inmoment the Rex pu e out 0 ew c lange III r. . on algue, no e ... ,
Jul "1 h . d . iti f TI MIt I graduate of the Unjverstty of Colo- 1923 and in a similar expedition toYork at noon on y 9 ti t e tame rumatic err IC 0 te anc res er
A G d i F hi b k "D' rado and the University of Washing- Benkoelen in Sumatra in 1925-26.we disembarked again on ugust uar ian. rom IS 00 rsen-
.. ••. I hi ton having received her doctorate H" b f th A .29 we were showered WIth pnv- chantment we discover t lat IS ' e IS a mem er 0 e mencan
, ,. . d at the latter institution in 1934. Dr. PI I S d' I Iileges, and treated royally by everY-I cause and hiS Ideal had betraye . . h lysica ociety an IS t Ie aut lOr
W I· d h h h· Dilley has had conSiderable teac - of scientific articles which have beenone. e rea Ize W at t e prov- 1m.
. ... ing experience having been on the hi" I d tl D P II'erbial Italian hospItalIty really I For five hundred years the young- . '.. f W h pu IS Ie recen y. r. owe. IS
. h . . d f faculties of the UnIversity 0 as - a graduate of Harvard and has beenmeant when we SIpped Vermout er generatIOn has been In anger 0 S d
and revelled in delicious caviar betraying its ideals." In Italy, ington, the College of Puget oun a member of the Harvard faculty.
at Tacoma \Vashington and the D" tl t h h Idsandwiches on the Rex as Captain I Germany Soviet Russia and the ' , urmg le pas summer e e a. I' University of Colorado. I f II I' at tIl W dshole Ocean-Tarabotta's speCial passengers; United States the youth of today e OWS.lIp . e 00
when we danced under the trees has found an ideal which is vivid, ographlc InstItute.
amid the lovely fountains and gar-' alh,uing, vigorous and provides them Josephine Hunter Ray.
dens at the Casino delle Rose at with a splendor of living. Inevi- M rs. Ra~ has had profe~slOnal
Rome as the guests of His Excellen- tably the basis of these regimes will stage expenence and has dlrect~d
cy, Giuseppe Parini, Minister of prove to be not noble enough, not the work in community theatres III
Foreign Affairs j and when we were strong enough, and will lead to frus- various parts of the country. Most
escorted officially through Naples, tration, futility, and tragedy. recently she was associated. with .the
Florence, Bologna, Venice, Milan, According to Mr. Hough "the famous Goodman theatre III ChlCa-
Genoa, and spent 7 heavenly days on mo,st important thing in the world go. That she is a serious student of" I' speech in addition to a person of(Contmued to Page 6, Col. 1) (Continued to Page 2, Col. 3) ,
varied dramatic training is evidenced
Offered To Students hy her writings which have appeared
III publIcatIOns devoted to the art of
The Art Department is continu-l close of the school year. We are for- speech. Mrs. Ray is a graduate of
mg ItS policy, begun last year, of II tun ate to have such an opportunity the University of Iowa and the Uni-
lending pictures to the students for and should avaIl ourselves of it. I versity of Southern California, re-
. All students mterested are request- ceiving her degree of Master of Arts
their rooms. The varIed and select-, f
ed to see Miss Ebert during the fol- rom the latter.
lowing hours: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from nine
to twelve or Monday and Tuesday
from two to four.
Trip to Italy is
Topic of Series by
Marian Anello'
Hough, Dean of
Drew University,
Vespers Speaker
Art Pictures Are
ed collection contains the works of
leading artists. No fee is charged
the student for the use of these pic-
tures, which may be kept until the
IConnecticut College Faculty
Enriched By New Members
Dr. Josephine deBoer
Dr. deBoer is a prolific writer in
several languages and has numerous
publications to her credit in this
country and abroad. AltllOugh she
was born in the United States, she
is of Belgian parentage and has
spent a great part of her life in Eu-
rope. She is a graduate of Colum-
bia University, the University of
Minnesota, and John Hopkins Uni-
versity, where she recived her dE;-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy in
1925.
Leopoldine Hisnay
Leopoldine Hisnay graduated
Ray Ballard from Cornel in 1930 and received a
A. concert pianist of sp:endid rep-l degree of Bachelor of Science in Ed-
utatIon comes to ConnectIcut college Continued to Page 5, Col. 3)
2 EWS
CON ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS 'IG. Weyhe Tells Of Plans For Library
ESTABLISHED 1916 l T ld
Published by the sludents of Conneclicut College every Study In Germany Deve opment 0
Saturday throughout the college year from October to IW' h G M hl.i B P 'd tBl t
June, except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as 1t • e rng y rest en un
second class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut. under the act of August
24, 1912. For four weeks last summer, Ger-
trude )'Iehling and I attended the
summer school for foreigners at the
niveraity of Munich.
Of the two hundred men and
EDITORIAL STAFF women studying at the University,
Editor-in-chief _ Aileen Guttinger '36 one hundred and twenty were Amer-
News Editor... Virginia Bowen '36 leans from all over the United States
Ed·t Elisabeth Beals '36Managing I or _. and the rest of the students repre-
Senior Editor.. Margaret Burgess '36
Junior Editors ..... Lucy Barrera '37; Elsie Thompson '37 sented almost every other country in
Art Editor Ranice Birch '37 the world.
Stenographer .. Alletta Deming \Ve had two classes in the morn-
Reporters. . .. Eleanor Elms '36; Mary MacKay '36; ing, either grammar and converse-
Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorraine Hey-
man '36; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla tion, or lectures, depending on how
Cole '37' Louise Langdon '37; Nancy much German we knew. The re-
Burke "37; Theodora Hobson '37;
Dorothy Wadhams '37; Winifred mainder of the morning from eleven
Seale '37; Janet Thorpe '37; Marian I to one there were lectures for all
Adams '37; Ann Koblitz '38; Frances ' .
Walker '38; Judith Waterhouse '38. the students, ill German, of course,
BUSINESS STAFF' on varied topics, such as literature,
Business Manager Ethel Rothfuss '36 history, painting, architecture and
Assistant Business Manager... Charlotte Sharp government.
Advertising Manager Jean Dayton '36 G I I d
Assistant Advertising Managers ..... Bernice Wheeler '37 The erman peop e we come us
Shirley Fayette '36; Ruth Pierce '37 immediately as their friends, not as
Circulation Manager Lucinda Kirkman '37 tourists. The professors at the Un i-
Assistant Circulation Managers ,shirley Dun '36; Mar- versity were very kind and helpful.
jorie Webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
Elsie Schwenk '38; Edith Frey '39 They accompanied us on week-end
Faculty Adviser Dr. Gerard E. Jensen excursions into the mountains, either
-=-=-=-::.:.::..----------------------- walks through the Bavarian Alps or
motorcoach tours to nearby castles
and villages. A few German stud-
ents also came on these outings so
we had the opportunity for German
conversation with them. Unfortu-
nately this year, because of a reor-
ganization of the University pro-
grams, the German students were on
vacation while we were in 'Munich
and we did not meet so many as we
would have liked. In the future,
however, the German students will
be at the University while the sum-
mer courses are in session.
Munich is very beautiful and very
gay. The atmosphere is more like
that of a small town because every-
one is so' friendly, but on the other
hand, some of the finest museums
in the world are there, both for art
and science. We were in Munich at
the time of the Wagner and Mozart
festivals, and heard operas by these
composers ill the romantic atmos-
phere of the original productions,
sung by descendants of the first
casts. Because we were students at
the University, we were able to buy
opera and theatre tickets at greatly
reduced prices, and could always get
This year marks the twentieth anniversary of the into museums and galleries for half
opening of Connecticut College and also of the begin- of the regular entrance fee.
ning of the "Connecticut College News." This news- Germany was an ideal country for
paper plays an important part in the intellectual and travellers last summer. Everything
social life of the college community. was peaceful and orderly and the
As such a medium it must be accurate, cities were the cleanest I've ever
alive, and interesting. With a view seen. No one ever saw a riot, or any
toward increasing these qualities, we form of disorderly conduct, and war
are planning to publish the paper on was never mentioned.
Wednesdays instead of on Fridays as previously done. One is, however, very conscious of these camps. They work about six
Another innovation will be its delivery to the various the lack of freedom of speech and hours each morning building roads
dormitories instead of through the post office boxes. press. It was of no value to read or houses for workmen. They have
The NEWS, also, intends to publish a program of the German newspapers because they a great deal of sport and lectures on
college activities each week for the convenience of were strictly censored, and the Ger- politics and geography. The men
faculty and students. The staff realizes that many man people cannot possibly give were extremely healthy and looked
mistakes were made in the editing during the past frank criticisms of their government very happy. They get their food
year, but it is making a special effort to correct the er- at any time. The tourist can get and a few cents a day pocket money.
rOTS and lessen the shortcomings. However, students I little or no insight into the political, We talked freely to them during
must realize that the NEWS is their paper and they workings of the third Reich because I lunch and they seemed glad and
must help the staff make it one that they will be proud people may speak only favorably proud to be working for the state in
to have for their own and to have exchanged with other I about the new regime. these camps where there is no class
colleges and professional schools. Therefore, the staff One day we were taken to a work- distinction, and the individual is
welcomes any criticism or suggestion from the students ing camp on the outskirts of Munich. subordinate to the group.
or faculty. It is compulsory for every young ---:0 :---
(Continued to Page 6, Column 4) man to spend six months in one of Please Patronise Our Advertisers
l-I~l-Il!le.R
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-JI03~ ~ 1935~- --
Not only the NEWS, but the entire college-body
extends an enthusiastic greeting to the Freshman
Class. Probably there are many features of campus
activities that are still new and bewildering as yet,
but soon everyone will feel "at home"
in her surroundings and will find that
academic and social functions blend
together without any difficulty.
After the first period of adjustment is over, many
will want to take an active part in the life of the col-
lege which goes on outside the classrooms, and in each
activity such participation will be welcomed. Speak-
ing as an organiaation, it is not only the value that
each of you will gain in meeting girls engaged in a
common interest, nor the pleasure in being a very defi-
nite part of the college, that matters-it is what every
individual can give of her past experience and origi-
nality that really counts. There is no student activi-
ty on campus that cannot profit by the addition of
new members who can bring to it fresh ideas and a
variety of experience. In other words, the Senior,
Junior, and Sophomore classes need the class of 1939
to help carry out the traditions of Connecticut Col-
lege, and they look forward to working with them the
coming year.
Welcome to
Class of '39
--C-C-N--
News To
Inaugurate
New Policy
Faculty Members Engage In
Varied Summer Occupations
President Blunt, in her chapel
talk Tuesday, October 1, discussed
several features in connection with
Interesting Accounts Are Relat~d ~ Connection
With Vacation Activities
Miss Dederer, Miss Snider, and President Blunt
spent an interesting four weeks of the summer in
Mexico. They attended the seminar conducted by
the Committee for Cultural Relations with Latin
the development of the library. As
this library is the real intellectual
center of the college, it is only nat-
ural that the students should have
a great deal of pride in it, and be
universally interested in the latest
plans for its growth.
A few years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer set aside money for addition-
al building, and it is hoped that two
wings to the library will be possible
this year. However, there are no
definite plans as yet, although the
original architect's design will be
staked out very simply in order to
show the amount of space that would
be used between the Windham and
Plant dormitories. Mr. Rush of
New Haven, who is an advisor to
the Carnegie Corporation, will bring
an architect to give advice in the ul-
timate planning of the new con-
struction. Among other needs of the
present library are new stacks for
the collection which is constantly in- igan.
D A . d the construction of thecreasing-more provision for inform- 1'. very superVIse
u] seating arrangements, seminar greenhouse and plant hormone laboratory, and did re-
rooms, and places for small diSCUS-Isearch work on plant hormones.
sion groups. When the new section Dr. Creighton did research work on plant cyto-
is completed, the library will be able genitics at Cornell University:
to provide for the variety of activi- \ Miss B. A. Scheer studied at Cornell Summer
ties which now have to be grouped School.
together. Miss Roberts went to the American Home Econ-
Included in the recent gifts to the omics Association in Chicago. She spent five weeks
library is that of Dr. Kip, who ex- in the Summer School of the University of Chicago
pressed the wish that the college studying nutrition and doing research on Vitamin C.
should receive his entire collection Dr. Chaney attended the 15th International Phys-
of books. An increase of 18% in iological Congress in Leningrad and Moscow from
the appropriation during the last August 8th t? the 18th. Some time was spent in Scan-
two years, as well as donations by danavia and other parts of Europe.
the American Association of Univer- Miss Burdett was dietician at Camp Watona,
sity Women, The Carnegie Corpora- Brewster, Cape Cod.
tion, Governor Cross, and many oth- Dr. McKee spent some time in Virginia and Ohio;
ers, have greatly enriched the Ii- she worked in the College Laboratory, and spent two
brary. weeks in Bermuda.
In closing, Miss Blunt reminded Dr. Kelly was at Columbia doing research work
the seniors that the Rush prize fori in collodtal chemistry.
the best private library would be ~iss Manning was in Columbia Summer School
awarded again this year. for SIX weeks.
Dr. Charles G. Chakerian, lecturer and research
associate in Social Sciences, is a new member of the
teaching staff. Mrs. Audrey O'Shea is part time in-
structor in Economics.
Mr. Cobbledick worked on his Dissertation for
Yale.
After the closing of school in June, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanchez, Miss Biaggi and her mother, returned to
Spain to spend the summer months. Miss Biaggi trav-
elled during the vacation and spent a good portion of
her time at work in the library.
Dr. Henry W. Lawrence this summer again taught
history at the Hampton Institute Summer School, in
Hampton, Virginia.
In Miss Beatrice Reynolds own words, she spent
six weeks "rusticating and reading" during her stay
in Vermont.
Miss Hannah G. Roach likewise spent part of
her summer in the New England States. The larger
portion of it was passed in the Adirondacks, while
the latter part of the summer was devoted to a tour
of Cape Cod.
Dr. Marjorie Dilley, the newest member of the
History department, came to us from the west. Dr.
Dilley taught for the first semester of the summer
session at Buena Vista College, Iowa. The latter part
of her summer was spent at her father's borne in Colo-
redo.
America.
There were a series of lectures by American and
Mexican authorities on var'ious phases of Mexican life,
from art to politics. There were also numersous ex-
cursions to see government school work and to various
small Indian villages where there were to be seen hand-
icraft of various sorts-pottery, weaving, etc.
After this seminar, Miss Dederer made a special
trip to the state of Oaxaca in a group under the lead-
ership of Dr. Herbert J. Spinden. She observed the
famous archaeological sites of Mitla and Monte Alban,
the latter famous for the recent discovery of remark-
able jewelry and objects of art.
Miss Botsford and Miss Hausman both spent
time doing graduate work at Cornell j Miss Botsford
in the Ornithological department, Miss Hansman in
the Biological.
Miss Hussy was studying at the Biological Sta-
tion of the University of Michigan, on parasites. .
Miss Rita Barnard spent the summer in England
studying at the University of Cambridge.
Dr. Hunt taught at Brooklyn College and did re-
search at the Psychiatric Institute in New York.
Dr. Kinsey studied German at Ann Arbor, Mich-
---:0:---
HOUGH, DEAN OF
DREW UNIVERSITY,
VESPERS SPEAKER
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
is to find that which will not betray
us. Plato said that the ideal that
never betrays us is the rainbow
about the throne of God, which is of
endless beauty.
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Freshman Class Roster Class of 1939-
Abberly, Jean-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Holton Arms
Schaffer
Abell, :l'largaret Jane-
Chevy Chase, Md.
Packer Collegiate Inst.
Lacey
Abrahams, :ft.larjorie Deborah-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn High
Winthrop
Ake, Catherine Ellzabeth-
Akron, Ohio
Old Trail School
Vinal
.Alexander, Gladys-
Nor-wich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
Andersen, Hannah Camilla--
Waterford, Conn.
W. M. 1.
Day Student
Andrew, Elizabeth-
Bristol, Conn.
Bristol High
Schaffer
Angevine, Hazel Mills-
Belmont, 'Mass.
Dana Hall
Knowlton
Armstrong, Margery Moray-
Rhinebeck,. N. Y.
Rhinebeck HIgh
Vinal
Baldwin, Mary-Elizabeth P.-
Westport, Conn.
Staples
Knowlton
Barlow. Dorothy Dow-
Indianapolis, Ind.
Shortridge Hign
Bitgood
Barrows, :Mairgaret-
Davdds, Pa.
Friends Central
Winthrop
Bassoe, Sylvja Gardner-
Evanston, Ill.
Evanston High
Vinal
Bates, Lois-
Washington, D. C.
National Cathedral
Copeland
Belknap, Frances-
New York City
Knox
Copeland
Btshard, Bettyt Jane--
Des Moines, Iowa
Roosevelt High
Vinal
Bishop, Mary Ellzabeth-
Flint, Michigan
Walnut Hill
Lacey
Bliss, Imogene Fisher-
E. Cleveland, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Booth, FlorenC&-
Chicago, Ill.
Chicago N. High, Faulkner
Winthrop
Boyle, Barbara-
Lakewood, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Brecher, Vivian-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Fieldston
Copeland
Brodhead, Ruth J.-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
New Rochelle High School
Saxton
Brookby, Doris Ellen-
Evanston, Ill.
Evanston Township High
Deshon
Brown, Audrey, K.-
Brookyln, N. Y.
Packer Collegiate Inst.
Bitgood
Brown, Kathleen Hutcheson-
Cleveland, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Brown, Phyllis, Bradford-
Lewiston, Me.
Abbot
Lacey
Brundage, Margaret GermaIne-
Washington, Conn.
Chicago Latin. Knox
Mosier
Brynan, Shirley Anne--
Cleveland, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Schaffer
Burr, Clarinda May-
Hartford, Conn.
Bulkeley High
Humphrey
Bush, Charline--
Kansas City, Mo.
Southwest High, Barstow
Schaffer
Bushnell, Dorothy 1.-
New Haven, Conn.
Gateway, New Haven High
Thames
Calder, Lorna, MUdred-
Provddence, R. I.
Lincoln
Humprhey
Carmichael, Eunice Marion-
Hamden, Conn.
New Haven High
Saxton
Carroll, Louise Kamp-
Kansas City, Mo.
Notre Dame de L'on
Copeland
Chandler, l\larion LouIse-
Newton Centre, Mass.
Newton High
Winthrop
Chapman, Mary; Campbell-
Plandome, L. I., N. Y.
Great Neck Prep., Briarcliff
Winthrop
Chrisman, Mary Ellen-
South Bend, Indiana
Francis Sumer, Central High
Saxton
Clark, Barbara Abbott-
Middlebury, Conn.
Westover
Mosier
Clark, Gertrude Grace--
Niantic, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Clarkson, Eleanor Mary-
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Winchester
Copeland
Clements, Dorothy Ann-
New Haven, Conn.
New Haven High
Schaffer
Cocks, Eunice Stokes-
Bronxville, N. Y.
Dana Hall
Humphrey
Coe, Elizabeth-
Portsmouth, Ohio
Portsmouth High
Copeland
Cooper, Miriam.-
New London, Conn.
W.M.I.
Day Student
Courtney, Jean Barclay-
Hackensack, N. J.
Hackensack High
Lacey
Curtis, Barbara-
Milton, Mass.
Milton High
Winthrop
Cuthbertson, June Elizabeth-
New London" Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Cyr, Olatre; Ursula-
Norwich. Conn.
Mt. St. Joseph
Day Student
Dautrich, Martha Deming-
Winsted, Conn.
Gilbert
Winthrop
Davis, ,Elizabeth Snow-
Westerly, R. I.
Westerly High
Deshon
De Barbieri, Marion Rose---
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
de Olloqui, Jane--
Cleveland, Ohio
Shaw High
Schaffer
IDe \Volfe, ~1aryElaine--
I Evanston, Ill.
Evanston High
Winthrop
Dill, Janet Bosch-
Newton Centre, Mass.
Emma Willard
Lacey
Dodd, Beartie.e--
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Glen Ridge High
Winthrop
Doyle, Rosemary Katberine--
Winnetka, Ill.
New Trier High
Winthrop
DriscoU, :llary' Holland-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Ekirch, Kathryn Louise-
White Plains, N. Y.
White Plains High
Vinal
Ellis, Jean Seeman-
New York City
Horace Mann
Winthrop
Ernst, Harriett Allee-
Cleveland, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Esselborn, Henrietta-
Cincinnati, Ohio
Walnut Hills
Lacey
Evans, Janet Wallace--
New Haven, Conn.
Briarcliff
Copeland
Farnum, Henrietta Gannett-
Augusta, Me.
Oak Grove, Dana Hall
Humphrey
Feldman, Helene--
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
I Fessenden, Elizabeth Heaton-
I Kingston, N. Y.
Holmquiat
Humphrey
Firke, .caeanor- Jane--
Monticello, Ill.
Monticello High
Day Student
Franz, Jean-
Mt. Holly, N. J.
Moorestown Friends
Winthrop
Frey, Edith Elizabeth-
Katonah, N. Y.
Washington Irving High
Vinal
Friedlander, Jean-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Erasmus Hall High
Day Student
Gassenhetmer, Helen Rose--
Montgomery, Ala.
Margaret Booth
Humphrey
Getsbelmer, Eleanor Helen-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
Germain, Phyllys Harriet-
Watertown, Mass.
Cambridge Prep.
Winthrop
Gilady, Helen Ruth-
Hackensack, N. J.
Hackensack High
Lacey
Gilkes, Thelma :l1ary-
Groton, Conn.
Fitch High
Day Student
Glover, Hannah l\1ary Wlnilred-
Stonington, Conn.
Stonington High
Day Student
Glover, :Mary Elizabeth-
Scranton, Pa.
Central High
Copeland
,
Gorman, Doris Marion-
Englewood, N. J.
Dwight Morrow High
Bitgood
Goss, Jane--
Alpine, N. J.
DWight, Wheeler
Humphrey
Grable, Edith !-1arion-
Pittsburgh, Pa,
Evanston, Miss Ellis
Vinal
Graham, Vivian Cermak-
Chicago, TIL
Ferry Hall
Winthrop
Gray, Edith Hathaway-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Collegiate Inst.
Deshon
Gnmdfest, LoriB-
Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock Senior High
Bitgood
Gutlrord, Jane Burdon-
Haverford, Pa.
St. Margaret's
Copeland
Hadley, Elizabeth Jane-
Wayne, Pa.
Radnor High
Schaffer
Hale, Adele Read-
Macedonia, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Hale, Ruth Ellzabeth-
Midland, Michigan
Holton-Arms
Schaffer
Hall, Mildred Lois-
New Britain, Conn.
Colby Jr. College
Copeland
Hall, l\IUred Lois-
Pleasantville, N. Y.
Pleasantville High
Schaffer
Hall, Muriel-
Moodus, Conn.
Nathan Hale High
Winthrop
Harding, Phyllis Seymour-
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Abbot
Lacey
Harrtson, Muriel Luctlle-;
New Haven, Conn.
New Haven High
Winthrop
Hart, Marie--
Bridgeport, Conn.
Central High
Schaffer
Hartmann, Elouis&-
Park Ridge, Ill.
Maine Township High
Humphrey
Harvey, Elizabeth HamiJton_
Saginaw, Michigan
Kingswood, Cranbrook
Humphrey
Hawley, Barbara Elizabeth-
New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Day's
Saxton
Hecht, Bernice Regina-
White Plains, N. Y.
White Plains High
Mosier
Hecht, Grace--
White Plains, N. Y.
White Plains High
Schaffer
Homer, RachaeJ-
Minas ue Matahambre, Cuba
Mac Duffie. Emma Willard
Humphrey
Horner, Barbara--
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Clarksburg High, Roberts Beach
Bitgood
Houghton, Doris Weygandt-
Worcester, Mass.
Classical High
Winthrop
Hubbard, Patricia--
Bridgeport, Conn.
Roger Ludlowe High
Saxton
Hunicke, Elizabeth Ann-
Maplewood, N. J.
Columbia High
Humphrey
Huston, Helen Sara-
Shrewsbury, Mass.
Shrewsbury High, Cushing Academy
Schaffer
Ide, EUza,beth-
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Grosse Pt. High
Humphrey
I Jenks, Helena Hall-
Hartford, Conn.
Bulkeley High
Mosier
Jones, F. Gwendolyn-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
New Rochelle High
Saxton
Jones, Janet Katherine-
Corning, N. Y.
Corning Free Academy
Copeland
Jordan, Elizabeth Person-
Willimantic, Conn.
Abbot
Bitgood
Judd, Jane-
New Britain, Conn.
New Britain High, Colby Jr. College
Copeland
Kaim, Marie Ruth-
New York City
Hunter College High
Humphrey
Kellogg, Ruth-
Short Hills, N. J.
Kent Place
Lacey
Kelsey, Mary Belle--
Waterbury, Conn.
Crosby High
Winthrop
Kelton, Jane Gladden-
St. Davids, Pa.
Radnor High
Vinal
Kenyon, Carolyn Roberta-
Jackson Hts., N. Y,
Newton High
Bttgood
King, Madelaine Cryder-
Washington, D. C.
I
Western High
Wmthrop
Knight, Gwendolyn-
\
Easton, Pa.
Mary Lyon, Moravian Sem.
Bitgood
Kaotz, Margrete Myrtle--
Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee University School
Deshon
Kreider, Helen-
Annville, Pa.
Dana Hall
Saxton
Kuhn, Mary Sheerin-
Indianapolis, Ind.
Orchard, Georgetown Conv.
Deshon
Kurtz, Mary Stewart-
Indianapolis, Ind.
Tudor Hall
Vinal
Lawson, Anne--
Albany, N. Y.
St. Agnes
Winthrop
Lazarus, IWse Edna-
Columbus, Ohio
Walnut Hill
Saxton
Lehman, Carol Estelle--
Tarrytown, N. Y.
Highland Manor
Bitgood
Leu, Dorothy Elizabeth-
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Newton High
Winthrop
Lingard, Mildred Sheridan-
Attleboro, Mass.
Attleboro High
Humphrey
Lowe, Eldreda Brash-
Akron, Ohio
Old Trail
Winthrop
Lyon, Elizabeth Jean-
Akron Ohio
Old Trail
Mosier
Lyon, Elizabeth ~Ierrick-
Holyoke, Mass.
Oak Grove
Copeland
Maas, Marjorie l\lary-
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Grosse Point High
Lacey
MacAdam, Helen lsabel-
Worcester, Mass.
Classical High
Bitgood
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MacLenathen, ~Iar3' Katnertne-c-
Lake hacid, Y.
St. Agnes
Mosier
Madden, C,ynt.h1.a.--
Hartford, Conn.
Abbot Academy. HarUord High
Saxton
:l'!Ialone, Thekla Travers--
Bristol, Conn.
Bristol High, Burnham School
Humphrey
:a-Iarchant~ Susan Temple--
Maplewood, . J.
Columbia High
Mosier
!\larshall, Ellen-
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Simonson, Ellis
Humphrey
Martin, I\olary Loutse-c-
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Kingswood, Cram wood
Winthrop
Ma;yl, Ellen Jane--
Akron, Ohio
Buchtel High
Vinal
1'tlcCutehoon, Margaret C.-
Waban, Mass.
Brimmer
Humphrey
McLain, Jean Taggart-
Massillon, Ohio
Massillon High
Winthrop
1'tIcLeod, Eleanor Squires-
Albany, N. Y.
Albany Academy
Thames
McMahon, Elizabeth Mary-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
Mead, Janet Elting-
Scarscale, N. Y.
Scarsdale High
Saxton
Mendel, Harriet Consta-nce--
New Haven, Conn.
New Haven High
Winthrop
Meyer, Ida s.ara--
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Mitchell, Jane Scott-
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Grosse Pointe High
Saxton
Mortimer, Marjorie Emma--
Central Village, Conn.
Plainfield High
Winthrop
Mulford, Elizabeth-
Kansas City, Mo.
Barstow's
Copeland
Mullen, Virginia Rosanne-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
New Rochelle High
Humphrey
Murphy, Martha Alberta-
Lowell, Mass.
Lowell High, Rogers Hall
Vinal
Myers, Barbara Anita-
Boonton, N. J.
Centenary Collegiate Inat.
Humphrey
Neef, Caroline--
Hanover, N. H.
Hanover High
Vinal
Newman, Louise Maxine--
Chicago, ~Il.
University High
Humphrey
Parcells, Elizabeth Lockwood-
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Grosse Pointe High
Schaffer
Pasco, Priscilla-
West Hartford, Conn.
W H. Hall High
Mosier
Patterson, Emma Reeder-
Scranton, Pa.
Central High
Knowlton
Patton, Elizabeth-
Glen RIdge, N. J.
Bradford Academy
Humphrey
Paulson, l\-Iary Penelope--
Minneapolis, Minn.
Winthrop Col. School, Mary Lyon
Deshon
Phemister, l\-lary Lucinda-
Chicago, Ill.
University High
Winthrop
Pope, Patricia.--
Wellesley Hills,
'wamut Hill
Deshon
Prince, Carol Anderson-
Montclair, N. J.
Montclair High
Humphrey
Mass.
ancy EI.lzabe-th-
Ohio
Brown
I.._-~-------
Students
Class
Beach, l\-Uldred LouJse.-
Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
Packer Collegiate Inst.
Mary Harkness
Belden. V irginfa.-
Pfandcme, L. I., N.· Y.
S.varthmore
Thames
BOWIDnn, Sara. Jane---
Toledo Ohio
Western College
North
Campbell, Edna Estelle--
Montclair, N. J.
Pine Manor Jr. College
Knowlton
Oerabba, Leonore Madeline-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Coil. Inst.
North
Canwn, Be~ Garillmer-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Colby Jr. College
Knowlton
Fawcett, Barbara Loutse-c-
Canton, Ohio
Miami University
Windham
Gannett, Iva Natalie--
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer ColI. Inst.
Mary Harkness
Guy, Eleanor C.-
Longmeadow, Mass.
Mt. Holyoke
Windham
Hadsell, Cornelia.--
Cleveland, Ohio
Western Res.
Knowlton
Hendrie, Elizabeth Roessler-
Plainfield, N. J.
Wildcliff Jr. College
Knowlton
Class
of ~37
Korsmeyer, AIexandra-
Scarsdale, N. Y.
Pine Manor Jr. College
Knowlton
l\-Iartln, Barbara-
Canton, lllinois
Monticello Jr. College
:Mary Harkness
O'Brien, Helen Mary-
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Mt. Holyoke
Knowlton
Reynolds, Mary Theresa-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Col. Inst.
Mary Harkness
Ross, l\Iara-aret C.-
Massillon, Ohio
Wooster College
Mosier
Sackett, Shlrley-
Morris, Illinois
Mt. Venon Seminary
North
Schumann, Elizabeth Emma-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Col. Inst.
Mary Harkness
Smith, Anna. Elizabeth-
Flushing, N. Y.
Packer Col. Inst.
Mary Harkness
Walsh, Frances Marie--
Burlington, Iowa
Univ. of Wisconsin
North
Whited, Catherine De Wolfe--
Cleveland, Ohio
Colby Jr. College
Knowlton
of ~38
Rankin, Florence Julia Peebcdy-c-
Hartford, Conn.
Oxford, Hartford High
Deshon
Read, Shirley Lefa.vour-
Towaco, N. J.
Kent Place, Mt. Ridge School
Mosier
Robison, Margaret Osborne-
Cleveland, Ohio
Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Rose, J08e-phine Stanton-
Yonkers, N. Y.
Scarborough
Knowlton
Rubinstein, Mildred-
Far Rockaway, N. Y.
Far Rockaway High
Deshon
Sabagh, Victoria :l\oIansour-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Salom, l\lary :t!:Uen-
Philadelphia, Pa.
Friends Central
Winthrop
Savage, Agnes Howard-
Berlin, Conn.
Lasell Jr. Call.
Schaffer
Sawyer, Madeline-
Winchester, Mass.
Winchester High, Brimmer
Lacey
Schmidt Elsie M.-
Crestwood, N. J.
Roosevelt Higu
Mosier
Slingerland, MaryhannaJ> F.-
Albany, N. Y.
St. Agnes
Mosier
Sloan, Elisa.beth Pope--
Dayton, Ohio
Oakwood High
Humphrey
Smithies, Katherine J.-
Chicago, Ill.
Francis Parker
Saxton
Stentz, Virginia Batton-
Uniontown, Pa.
Uniontown High, Hathaway Brown
Winthrop
Stewart, Mary Dunham-
Warren, Pa.
Warren High
Deshon
Storm, Geraldine-
Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Brantwood High
Knowlton
Sturges, Eleanor-Jane-
Stamford, Conn.
Stamford High
Copeland
Sullivan, Maura Glenn-
Norwich, Conn.
N. F. A.
Day Student
Sutherland, Caroline--
Glencoe, Ill.
Dana Hall
Humphrey
Taber, Virgin..l..a--
Lakeville, Conn.
Lincoln School
Winthrop
Talbot, Helen Jean-
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Liggett School
Deshon
Ta.ylor, Elizabeth Stewart---
Wilmington, Del.
Tower Hill
Schaffer
Taylor, Estelle Beatrice-
Plainfield, N. J.
Ashley Hall
Vinal
Thoms, Margaret Alison-
New Haven, Conn..
Mrs. Day's
Saxton
Titcomb, Eunice-
Huntington, N. Y.
Huntington High
Vinal
Trag-gis, Irene G.-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Tremaine,
Cleveland,
Hathaway
Winthrop
Yalenttne, 'Vlnilred. Holmes-
Shelton, Conn.
Shelton High
Scbatrer
Veal, :a-l::u-ionElizabeth-
Stonington, Conn.
Stontc.eton High
Day Student
Warne, Helena A..-
Yonkers, N. Y.
Cathedral School of St. Mary's
Lacey
'Varner, Catherine !-larshall-
Chevy Chase, Md.
Mt. Vernon Sem.
Winthrop
'Veidman, Katheryn Anne-
Trout Creek, Michigan
Ferrey Hall
Winthrop
'Veil, l\largery Ann-
Winnetka, Ill.
Newtrier Township High
Copeland
'Veitllch, ltlUdred V.-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
New Rochelle High
Deshon
'Veld, Julia W.-
Bedford Village, N. Y.
Brearly School
Schaffer
Weston, Margaret-
Wilton, Conn.
Hillside School
Copeland
Weston, Nancy-
Augusta, Maine
Cony High
Knowlton
weston, Neltje Scotield-
Wilton, Conn.
Thomas School
Mosier
Whipple, Dorothy June---
Detroit, Michigan
Redford High
Humphrey
Wiegand, Dse Marla. G.-
Clifton, N. J.
Drew Seminary
Saxton
Wiles, Helen Marguerite--
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Glen Ridge High
Lacey
Willard, J. Ineze Barnard-
Hartford, Conn.
Drew Seminary
Saxton
Williams, Alice Virginia-
Houston, Texas
National Cathedral
Deshon
\Villiamson, Mary Christine-
Ridgewood, N. J.
Ridgewood High
Vinal
Will.is, Nancy Russell-
Washington, D. C.
National Cathedral
Deshon
Wilson, Jean-
Andover, Mass.
Abbot Academy
Saxton
\Vilson, Ruth Allyn&-
Youngstown, Ohio
RayeD High
Vinal
Winton, Mary Gorham-
Wilton, Conn.
Staples High
Humphrey
Young, Elizabeth Davenport-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
Younglove. Jean Anne-
Glencoe, Ill.
Mary Wood School
Copeland
Bailliere, Natalie Pauline-
Hudson, Ohio
Erskine Jr. College
North
Brainard, Laura.--
New Haven, Conn.
Oberlin
Thames
Ewers, Virginia-
Wichita, Kansas
Wichita Univ.
North
Jackson, Ruth Virginia.--
New Salem
Pa. State College
Day Student
Krause, Audrey A.-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ne.w York Univ.
Thames
Lee, Marjorie Janice--
Springfield, Mass.
Amer. Intern. CoL
Blackstone
Returning
Alexander, Janet-
Salt Lake City, utah
Univ. of California
Windham
Hadsell, Janet Sharon-
Cleveland, Ohio
Western Reserve
Windham
Healey, Isabel-
Winchester, Mass.
Univ. College of the Southwest,
Ex.eter, Eng.
Mary Harkness
McNutt, Amy Lillian-
San Antonio, Texas
Univ. of Madrid, Spain
Windham
Rigney, Karen Marie--
Port Chester, N. Y.
Univ. College of the Southwest,
Exeter, Eng.
Mary Harkness
Collins, Constance Campbell-
Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Thames
Marsh, Winnifred M.-
Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Ward Belmont Jr. College
Day Student
Neumann, Jane Lucille--
Short Hills, N. J.
Northwestern Univ.
Thames
Rudolph, Billie--
Stamford, Conn.
Briarcliff Jr. College
Plant
Sundt, Dorothy Hazel-
West Willington, Conn.
Denison Univ.
Mosier
T~er, Esther
New London,
Park College
Day Student
Germain-
Conn.
~36
Schwan, Gretchen-
Euclid, Ohio
Univ. College of the Southwest,
Exeter, Eng.
Mary Harkness
Skaling, Elizabeth Ruth-
New London, Conn.
Dalhousie Univ., Nova Scotia
Day Student
Stewart, Dorothy Babcock-
Norwich, Conn.
University of Arizona
Day Student
Snyder, bleanor May-
New York City
Univ. College of the Southwest,
Exeter, Eng.
Mary Harkness
Students ~37
Deuel, Virginia-
Buffalo, New York
Univ. College of the Southwest,
Exeter, England
Plant
Marjorie P. Hanson, Kansas City, wellesley last year and is aSsisting\ and Oriental Affairs will have as
Missouri in the department of chemistry. visiting professors Dr. Y. C. Yang,
Gladys E. Klippel, East Norwalk )liss Pennock ~raduated fro~ ~onn-Ipresident of Soochow un~"ersity. and
Ann Katherine Koblitz, Cleveland, ccticut college In 1933 and J5 10 the a member of many Chinese diplo-
Ohio department of history and political matic missions; Harry Carr, special
Barbara G. Lawrence, New London science. The two young women writer for the Los Angles Times and
Myrtle Levine, Melrose, Mass. hold the first of the graduate fellow- author of books on the Orient; Dr.
The members of the faculty and Describing Italy as a land com- Adelaide Lubchansky, Xew London ships to be offered by the COlJegel Reid L. McClung, dean of the col-
the upper-classmen will be interest- hilling pleasantly a wealth of natural Alice Mansur, Swampscott, Mass. for part time study and work in lege of commerce of the University
ed to learn of Ruth Lambert's ac- beauty and. artistic a~d cultural Mildred C. ':\1cGourty, New London I' their respective subj.ects, ~vhich will of Southern.," California,. an~ Dr.
tivities during the summer in the treasures With progressive and dY-
1
May A. Nelson, Groton enable them to obtain their degrees Robert J. Kerner, University of
field of Social Science. '-"e quote namic m~vements, Miss Marion ,E. 'Vinifred H. ~ies, New York, N. Y. of 'faster of. Arts in two years. California hi~tory professo~ who ""
the following letter which was re- Anello, 35, spoke to the Italian Anne Oppenheim, New Haven -r-Published- through the been conducting research In Russia
ceived last week: club Monday night on "Impressions G. Carman Palmer, Maplewood, Courtesy of Press Board this year.
"For the month of July I was a of a student in Italy." New Jersey ---:0:--- Dr. Albert W. Palmer, president
member of the Summer Laboratory Miss Anello pointed out the fact Mary S. Randolph, Worcester, Mass. IUNITED STATES AND of Chicago Theological seminary,
on Social and Industrial Conditions that throughout all Italy, side by Selma Silverman, Norwich CHINA EDUCATORS Iwill conduct public speaking courses.
of' Greater Boston. This was a side with modern buildings and Virginia F. Vetter, Hartford JOIN HAWAIIANS Dr. Benjamin H. Lehman of the
group of about ten college boys and modern activities, stand the famous Fances M. Walker, Youngstown, I niveraity of California, novelist
girls who carried on projects rela- monuments that attest Italy's glori- Ohio ' Educators from some of the lead- and magazine writer, will join the
ting to economic conditions of Bos- ous past. Most of the country's Marjorie W. Wormelle, Allston, ling univer-sities III the United States English department staff. Dr. Ros-
ton, at South End House, under the masterpieces of art are not to be Massachusetts and Chma will join the faculty of well H. Johnson, formerly of the
direction of a young woman who is found in the museums, but are seen ---:0 :--- '1 the Univeraitv of Hawaii m Hono- University of Pittsburgh, will give
well acquainted with the field. everywhere, along the streets, in the COLLEGE FACULTY lulu for the annual summer session instruction in social hygiene, and
"We lived at the house and func- squares of the nation's marvelous IS ENRICHED BY I which wI.n begin June 24. The sum- Millard Sheets of Scripps college,
tioned fundamentally as a group, al- cities, or lying modestly in little NEW MEMBERS mer sessionwill end August 2. noted young artist, will join the art
though each of us was related to towns and villages where life flows I Dr. Clyde 1\1. Hill of Yale uni-I faculty.
some particular agency such as the along peacefully. (Continued from Page I, Col 5) ve rsi ty, Dean ·William 'V, Kemp of Kilauea volcano, 200 miles from
Amalgamated Clothing Workers The youth of Italy, their attitude ucation from Temple University last the University of Califor-nia college Honolulu, will serve as the Iabora-
Union, The Boston Dispensary, The t~\~~rd the impendi.ng war, t~eir. ac- year. She will be an assistant in I of education, Dr. Samuel Burkhard I tory for the Volcano school, a
Womens Trade Union League, The tivities, and their organtaatrons home economics and will act as house of the Arizona state teachers col- special branch of the summer session
Judge Baker Foundation, Juvenile were also described by the speaker. fellow in Mosier house, the coopera-Illege, Dr, Robert Ray Scott, director I which will meet in Hawaii national
Court, Family Welfare Society, Set- She spoke of the G. U. F., the fas- tive dormitory. of adult education for the state of I park from Jun~ 17 to Ju.ly 2~.
tlement Houses. We worked with CISt univer-sity groups to which all West Virginia, and Dr. Jack W. Enrollment m the University of
these agencies and tried to discover the university students throughout Dorothy Lobb and Jean Pennock Dunlap of Fordham university, an IHawaii summer session has climbed
just what was their place in the com- the nation belong. As members of Miss Lobb and Miss Pennock, rc- editor of the Journal of Educational rapidly since the first was held in
munity. I was officially with the it, thest~dents engage in all kinds cent college graduates, are at thel Psychology, wil l join the faculty of ]927 with less than 300 students.
Boston Dispensary, although I spent of.a~tIvltles-mter-clty .~p~rt ~om,~ college as part time assistants while the. UniverSity of Hawaii teachers I Last year 1]26 students attended
some time with the Amalgamated petitIOns, .the annual Ll~tonala working for theil' Master of Arts de- college for the summer term. the session, many of them from con-
Clothing Workers, getting the point correspondmg to our OlympiCS, take grees. Miss Lobb graduated from I The university's School of Pacific I tinental United States.
of view of the workers, through help- trips to various places of interest
ing organize Labor Unions; and throughout the country, and hold
some time with the Habit Clinics for dances and other social festivities.
children. The other days were Among the most interesting of the
spent in field trips. new movements indicated by Miss
"Evenings were generally spent Anello are the Dopolavoro move-
in informal discussions with such in- ment, which organizes amusements
teresting people as: and instruction for the working elas-
Professor Lincoln Fairley, Dep't. ses, and the National Balilla Foun-
of Economics, M. I. T. dation, which gives to all children
Mr. Patrick King, International I the opportunities once available only
Machinists Union. to the wealthy.
Comrade Bloomfield, head of the As high-lights of the trip, Miss
Communist Party. Anello mentioned various receptions
Mr. Frank Reel, Counsel for Ford for the group in the several cities
Hall Forum. . they visited, espeCially those given
Captain McK~nnon of Boston po-! by the International Council .for
lice Department. Women at the Palazzo della GIUS-r
Dr. Walter Beck, International I tizia in Rome, by ~he Pode:ta of Ra-
Psychologist. pallo at the beautiful CasIno of the
"Nor did we miss out on the Grand Hotel Excelsior at San Mich-
pleasure side. A number of hours ele, and by the G. U. F. at the Giar-
were devoted to Esplanade conce!"ts, dino degli Aranci in Naples.
operas, movies, picnics, swims, etc. Miss Lucy Barrera, '37, president
One of the most intersting things of the Italian club, was in charge
which we took in was ""Vaiting for of all arrangements.
Lefty~', the Communist play which' ---:0:---
had recently come from New York. I CLASS OF '35 HEADS ,
"The Laboratory was ahsolutely FALL DEAN'S LIST
I
non partisan. We ranged from Cap- ---
italist to Communist in our economic (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
philosophies, and. from . Doc~or of Janis C. Service, Norwich I
Divinity to English majors In our Janet E. Thorn, New London
specialties; and so we fittingly end- Doris A. Wheeler, Rutherford, N. J.I
ed our midnight raids on the icebox Frances S. Wheeler, Washington, I
with the singing of the "Internation- D. C.
al". CLASS OF 1938 I
Sincerely, Doris L. Bacon, Niantic
Ruth Lambert" Margaret H. Ball, Cleveland, Oh.io I
---:0:--- V, Marjorie Beaudette, Pontiac,
Dr. Maclean was in Columbia I Michigan
University during the summer, work- Elizabeth A. Butler, New Rocllelle,
ing on advanced topics in Organic New York
and Physical Chemistry, doing read- Ethel L. Chappell, Keene, N. H.
ing in photography, annd later re- Helen Feldman, New London
search work at Connecticut College. t Elizabeth M. Fielding, New London
Winifred Frank, Oak Park, Ill.
Esther A. Gabler, Schenectady,
N. Y.
Ruth Lambert' 35
Writes Of Her
Summer Work
M.Anello Gave
Interesting Talk
To Italian Club
---:0:---
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The Parker Vacumatle-
Invented by a University
Professor to replace pens
that suddenly run dry in
Classes and Exams
Holds 12,000words of ink-102%
m.ore than old style ••• When
held to the light you can see the
Ink Level-see when to refill!
THE marvelous new Parker Vacu-matie is no more like the pens of
yesterday than your 1935 car is like
a '25 model.
It's the identical pen you've often
said that 6Omeoneought to invent.
Scores of inventors tried to--fully
250 aacleas pens were patented he.
fore this miracle writer was born.
But none found a way to surmount
the mechanical faults of squirt-gun
piston pumps, valves, etc.
Then a scientist at the University
of Wisconsin conceived the Vacu-
matico And Geo. S. Parker, world's
leading pen maker, agreed to develop
it because it contained no rubher sac
or lever filler like sac-type pens-no
piston pump as in ordinary sacless
pens.
That's why Parker can-and
DOES-guarantee the Vacumatic
MECHANICALLY PERFECT!
Because there is nothing else like
it, the United States and foreign
countries have granted Parker
patents.
This original style creation intro-
duces luminous laminated Pearl and
Jet-yet when held to the light the
"Jet" rings become transparent, re-
vealing the level of ink!
Stcp into any good store selling
pens, and see it. The Parker Pen
Company, lanesville, Wis.
FREEl Send a Post Cord for
NewlnkThatCleonses 4'
Any Pen· As It Writes
Parker Quillk-a remarkable new --
ink - contains a hannlesa ingre-
dient that dissolves sediment left in pens by
ordinary inks. Ends clogging. Get it from allY
store, or send your address for small bottle to
try, FREE. Address, Dept.11l.
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L. LEWIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State a.nd Green Streets
New London, Conn.
296 St;ate StreQt
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ORCHIDS
sity boys at their clubrooms followedIpools and fountains, music and dan-10RIENTAL INSTITUTE
by a lovely evening at the Cafe cers added 10 the enchantment of the IS ESTABLISHED AT
Cefltsche ou the Via Caracciolo place" We knew then it was going HAW All UNNERSITY
which overlooks the bay-a gorgeous to be difficult to leave Naples. I ---
spectacle at night in full illumina- The Isle of Capri and the Blue To serve as a center for the in-
Uon. As we sat there eating our Grotto the following day were other terpretation of Asiatic culture to the
delicious gelati, listening to the high-lights of fascination and pleas- Occident, the Oriental Institute has
sweet melody of "Santa Lucia," ure. Lemon trees, olive trees, cac- been established at the University of
gazing upon the breath-taking scene tU8, jasmine, wisteria, cobble-stone Hawaii in Honolulu.
uceoss the bay while Vesuvius streets, quaint shops, sandalled ne- Pro!' Gregg M:. Sinclair has been
smoked silently in the background, I tives, the old fisherman of the Is- appointed director of the institute.
we found it difficult to make our- land, shaded walks, the Faraglioni, He has been a member of the Unt-
selves believe it was actually we who the famous rocks that jut out from I verstty of Hawaii faculty since 1928
were partaking of all this beauty. the clear blue waters of the Med- and previously taught in Japan for
We suddenly felt the full meaning iterranean - all contribute to the six years. He has edited several
of the romanticist's exclamation: miniature paradise that forms the translations of Japanese plays and
"See Naples and die!" Isle of Capri. Add to these the has been a student of Oriental cul-
The next morning we were up' amethyst,' waters that stretch below ture for years.
bflght and early and Qff to the ruins you in the Blue Grotto and you find The institute will promote ex-
of Pompeii. Everything was fun- yourself wishing you were a poet. change professorships and scholar-
riding for the first time on a Euro- We had, by this time, seen so ships between American universities
pean train, looking out the windows many lovely things that we hadn't and the leading universities of
at the picturesque farms along the realized we had really spent only 3 China, Japan, India and the Philip-
way, and listening to our thoroughly days in Italy and that the whole pines j will encourage the translation
Italian guide tell us in eloquent peninsula still lay before us. We II into English of Oriental literature,
phrases the thrilling history of Pore- had to pack once more and the next and will sponsor research in On-
peii. "Eccoct nella citta marta!" he morning we were off to Rome! ental culture;
pronounced impressively as we en- (The next article will be about an It will supplement the work now
tered the ancient city through the exciting week spent in Rome.) performed in the University of Ha-
Gate of Nola. Passing through the ---:0 :___ waii by the summer School of Paci-
stone streets of the tragic city, we News To fie and Oriental Affairs, which offers~ Inaugurate
tried to imagine ourselves ancient graduate and undergraduate inetruc-
New Policy
Romans living way back in 63 B. tion in contemporary problems of
C. visiting friends at the Casa del (C ti d f P 2 C l 1) the Pacific region, and the depart-
I
on mue rom age , o.
Centenar-io, or calling upon Loreto Af h di J I d ment of Oriental studies, which offers
, . ter tee itors lave comp ete ..
Tfburtino in the beautiful gardens d fi . .. courses m Oriental languages and
. a more e mte organiaation, tryout ,
of hIS home, or talking with Bulwer I' I" "II b d f II h h literature., " s IpS WI e poste or a t ose w a
Lytton s hero of the Last Days of 'h "f h W ---:0:---
.." WIS to wrIte or t e paper. e
Pompell at the Casa del Poeta Tra- b I F h d U Please Patro-nize Our .J1dvertisers. ope t 1at many res men an p- --~ _
glCO"We saw temples to the Roman I I 'II "" h if I COL LEG Eperc assmen WI J om testa , t lUS
gods, the Forum, the amphitheatres I 1 ' k h".. Ie pmg to rna e t IS year a success- A college education is a stepping-
for tragic aEd comIC performances, f I f th "C "C IJ stone to an objective, not the objective- _ I u one.. or e onnectlcut a ege 'ts If "t 'all remarkable monuments of a by- NEWS"" 1 e -I IS apprenticeship for the busi-
ness of accomplishment.
gone civilization. And just as we ---'0'--- Many young women who have been
were almost feeling ourselves a part . . graduated from college recently have
of tl t d f I ""I" t· Please Patronize Our Advertisers found that a thorough training inla won er u CIVIlza lon, we Shorthand and Typewriting has aided
looked up and there was Vesuvius, them tremendously in achieving suc-
cess and distinction,
ever smouldering in awe-inspiring Tel Tel. The Packard Intensive Secretarial
grandem, guarding the city it so 8858 8358 Course for College Women is especial.
ly arranged, through our method of
quickly destroyed. We shuddered Individual Advancement, so that col-
GARDENIAS l dand were immediately brought back ege gra uates may be admitted prac-
tically any Monday during the year,
to tbe twentieth century, glad that Fl·sher, rrlOyist Attractive catalog will be mailed upon
we were not ancient Romans. 'J I l/ request.
As a light and pleasant contrast I
to our day spent among the ruins of
Pompeii, the university boys came 104
over to the hotel that night, sped us State
away to the "funicolare", and we
were drawn up the hillside of ~~~~~~~~Q:".-~~~~0
Naples to the "Giardino degli Aran- dJ
cf", Garden of Oranges, a pretty I You Are INVITED To The
cafe si'tuated way above the city and
commanding an excellent view of all Bon Ton Corset Fashion Show
of Naples. Bulbs simulating oranges
lit up the trees in the garden, while I ~
THE ELEANOR SHOP Jj
Bank St. Phone 2-3723
TRIP TO ITALY IS IOhio, of Toronto, of Illinois, Bar-
TOPIC OF SERIES BY Inard, Wellesley, or Connecticut,
MARION ANELLO One hour every morning was devoted
to a lecture on some phase of Italian
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) life bv the director of the group, Dr.
the beautiful Ligurian Riviera just Rina· Ciancaglini of Teachers' Col-
enjoying ourselves and drj~ng in lIege, Columbia, and to lively group
the beauty of our surroundings and discussions. We were thus so oc-
delighting in the friendliness and cupied being introduced to various
warmth of the Italian people. aspects of the land we were about
Italy was ours from north to south to see, making friends, and enjoying
and it asked nothing 'of us in re- aU the comforts of a large ocean
turn. 'Ve were students who had liner that before we realized it we, ,
studied the Italian language in were entering the renowned Bay of
school and as a generous reward Naples with smouldering Vesuvius
for oar progress in the tongue, we to the right of us, the bluest of blue
were shown all the beauties of skies and waters all about us, sun
ancient and modern Italy with which everywhere, and a picturesque land
we had heretofore been acquainted ahead of us. It was a thoroughly
only through our bocks. We found excited and thrilled group of girls
Naples, the Isle of Capri and the that looked down from the top deck,
Blue Grotto, doubly as fascinating as the Rex docked, onto this gay and
as we had imagined them; we found colorful city and glimpsed quaint
Florence and Fteeole resting in quiet carriages and brightly decorated
loveliness even more lovely than horses trotting about, impressive
Dante had pictu~e.d them to us; ~e looking "carabinieri" whose red and
found Rome exciting as a dual m- black Napoleonic uniforms contrast-
dacator of a country's ancient glory ed effectively with the plumed hats
and its modern progress; we found and green outfits of the guards, and
Milan not only a city of artistic and with the pure white uniforms and
cultural treasures, but also a busy I helmets of the traffic policemen.
metropolis 11l~mmin~.'~ith industrial There was color and gaiety every-
and commercial acuvrttes ; we found' where and we could hardly wait for
Bologna not merely the site of the th h f th R t de anc or 0 e ex 0 rop so
oldest university in Europe, but also that we could enter this gaiety that
a delightfully picturesque place with I dId t k h Id fra a rea y a en a 0 \IS.
porticoed streets, red roof-tops, and We were officially welcomed to
lovely churches and palaces deco- tb t b S" " T -, e coun ry y Ignorma aussIg,
rated With terra cotta; we marvelled lour escort sent by the Italian gov-
at the natural beauty of Lake Como ermnent, and by a delegation of uni-
surrounded by mountainous slilOres versity students of the G. U. F.
and of Vallombrosa nestled in pines. ("Gruppo Universitario Fascista't)
And throughout all this beauty and After we posed importantly for ........the
all the memories of the times of, newspaper photograpllers and pass-
Feudalism, of the Communes, and of d tl t "th t h"e le cus UIllS WI au even avmg
the Renaissance, and amid the ruins b " t d t th. . our aggage lDspec e ,we go on e
and monuments of a. far dIstant CIV- b th t -to d d,. , us a was awal mg us an ro e
lilzatlOnJ we found a new people and t th G d H tId L do e ran a e e on res
a new Italy erecting new cities, new h f d t t d Ii h, .. were we oun 0 our grea e g t
buddll1gs, stadlUms, enormous mod- tb t h d b I "a our rooms a a comes open-
ern swimming pools, new university. t t " I k"Illg ou on 0 a very romantIc- 00 mg
cities, new railroad stations, bridges, k W Id" " Ipar . e cou ImagIDe a most
roads, and developing new industries thO h "- I lik. any mg appenmg 1Il a pace e
of all kmds" N I d "J" dap es an unconscIous y pIcture
Our tour was organized with me- I th " allourse ves e personnages 10
ticulous care so that we might de- k" d f d t
10 S 0 a ven ures.
rive a maximum of pleasure and pro- A" ht " "h f
, SIg -seemg trIp t at a ternoon
I1t from the numerous sights we were d bJ d th" f N Iau e our en USlasm or ap es.
to visit in our limited time. We were L k" d I" d "
, 00 mg own upon t le CIty an ItS
sped across the AtlantIc on the fast- d fIb f P ill" Awon er u ay rom os IpO, r-
est and largest Italian liner, the II C Id I' ... h Iene a, ama 0 I; vlsltmg t e s-
magnificent Rex where we spent SL'{ I d f N""d h d'" han 0 lSI a were, tra ItIon as
and a half very pleasant days be- -t B d C" II, rutus an a8sms secret y met
coming acquainted with all the mem- t J "C k.i "o P ot agalllst aesar; s rhng a-
bers of the group, expounding to I th"d f h b "f Iong e WI e curve 0 t e eauh u
each other the virtues of the uni- t d I" dcoas; an prow mg aroun old
versities and colleges ,ve represent- tl d If" "cas es an pa aces were ascmatmg 313
ed, and discovering we were a pretty . f IJ f A fexperIences or a a us. per ect
homogneous group with a great deal d d I b, ay was rna e camp ete y a most
m common whether we came from h "t bl "b hasp I a e receptIOn y t e univer-
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